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Richmont Estates PRD-68 single family homes-Rich Hill/Jacoby Roads

October 10, 2017

A public hearing was held to take public comment on a proposal to construct a 68 single family
home Planned Residential Development (PRD) east of Rich Hill Road, approximately .4 miles
north of the intersection with Jacoby Road.  The meeting was called to order at 6:11 p.m. by 
Mayor Darrin Krally, and was recorded on audio cassette.  It was duly advertised on
September 29, 2017, and October 2, 2017, in the “Valley News Dispatch”.

Supervisors in attendance were  Paul Jorgensen, Al Kaan, Darrin Krally, Michael Schurko, and
Daniel L. Taylor.  Also in attendance were Code Enforcement Officer Jeffrey Curti, Manager
Daniel Anderson, Recording Secretary Carolyn Kustra, Solicitor Gavin Robb, and Court
Stenographer Kathy Myers of Pittsburgh Reporting Service.

Attorney Robb advised audience members of Hearing ground rules, and noted that anyone 
who speaks should identify themselves first.

Steven Victor of Victor-Wetzel Associates, representative for the applicant, presented (on
meeting room TV screens) a visual presentation of the 34 acre site in the South Eastern
portion of the Township near the Harmar Township border in a Medium Density Residential
(MDR) Zoning District, where a PRD is a permitted use.  He said the proposed access to the
development is off Rich Hill Road.  The southern half of lots are to be developed in Phase I,
and the northern half of lots will be developed in Phase II.  It was noted some “street trees” will
be planted, as well as buffering trees; existing vegetation will be left around the perimeter.

Mr. Victor said the Developer is asking for several  “modifications”.  Approximately 2623 trees
will be impacted; they propose to re-plant 841 trees which will be planted 15' on center (as
previously requested by the Board of Supervisors).  The Developer has also requested the
required 15' side yard setback be reduced to 10'.  In addition, they have requested that the
required distance between buildings be reduced from 25' to 20'.  Mr. Victor said the Developer 
would also like to be permitted to disturb an additional 9/10 acre, and to impact the slope on
the site for detention facility construction, enabling it to be closer to Jacoby Road, where the
water will be directed.  Mr. Victor said the Developer will work with the Township in an attempt
to coordinate “tie-in” of the flow from the Development’s detention facility to a new storm water
system to be installed along Jacoby Road by the Township in the near future.

It was noted that although the Planning Commission recommended approval of the plan, it
recommend the building separation request and side yard set-back waivers not be approved.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Those in attendance who were opposed to the proposal as presented, stated numerous
concerns.  Those included overcrowding, loss of trees, impact on schools, as well as the
number and nature of “waivers” (from the Township Ordinance) requested by the Developer. 
They felt the Developer should be made to adhere to the Township’s Ordinance restrictions
to maintain the rural nature of the community.
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Karel Ulizio of 404 Hartwood Trail, said she would like to see the request to impact the slope
denied, suggesting the number of proposed homes be reduced.  She said there is no green
space proposed within the plan, feels the plan is uncreative, and will result in a large loss of
mature trees.  Others thought it was too “crowded” when they were made aware that each lot
would be less than 1/3 acre, and less than 20 acres will be used for 68 ($250,000-$300,000)
homes.  The Engineer noted he requested the Developer to impact the slope  due to the
Township’s request to re-locate the storm water facilities  where they are currently located on
the plan; the Planning Commission recommended approval of this waiver.

Attorney Robb noted Board Members cannot consider where the children will attend school;
that decision is made by the School District.  When Supervisor Jorgensen asked what
“additional” provisions would be put in place if the “smaller” distance between buildings waiver
were granted, he was told there are none.  Supervisor Schurko asked Mr. Victor if the proposal
is not approved as presented, if the Developer prepared to build less homes?  Mr. Victor said
yes.

The public hearing was closed at 7:02 pm.
Daniel L. Anderson

Secretary


